
IL. Rep. Bobby Rush 
First Congressional District 
11750 So. Western Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60643 

 Greetings Congressman RUSH, 

 This is an urgent appeal by a veteran, to a Veteran, for the veterans of Chicago to add your immediate 
support to House Bill HR-5222 and to join the already support by your Illinois Congressional colleagues 
serving in Cook County for this long overdue recognition for our “America’s Forgotten.” 

 Your direct SPONSOR on HR-5222, along with Illinois fifth district Rep. Mike Quigley (soon to be added 
as the seventh from Cook Cty-IL.) are the last two remaining Representatives serving our Cook County 
area veterans that has yet to give full support to these now Seniors, in their prime mid-80’s to nineties, 
who had once severed during the Korea Conflict Era, a time when the draft was mandatory.  

 Some elected members and their staff in the 115th US Congress still feel these elder Senior citizens of 
the Korean Conflict era over sixty-five years ago, can hold on awhile longer and that the need to 
recognize them at all for their gallant service is NOT a priority. 

 We were hoping Congressman RUSH and his staff of Illinois First District isn’t one of them and to take a 
firm stance today, it’s NOT too late and well ahead of Veterans Day to let “America’s Forgotten” to be 
recognized with a slogan of: to be Forever Remembered of the Korean Conflict then.  Please let us know 
by return email, what information is need from your office to make this Sponsorship doable, in order for 
your immediate support to appear.    

 Having six (6) Illinois Congressional members plus IL. Rep. Quigley shows Cook County, Illinois stead-fast 
support for ALL those who served.  The Marine Corps League National HQ (MCL) is the first 
Congressionally Chartered veterans organization that officially endorsed HR-5222 to award the CGM for 
the combat KWV at its National Convention in mid-August recently held in Buffalo, NY.   charlie-mike out 

R/s 

 S/F Chicago MARINES 
Veterans Assistance Commission-Cook County  
JR. Vice George Mulvaney 
773.  704.  2150 


